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Sid & Bernie (pp. 11-14) 

 

ANNOUNCER (Voice-over): Coming up in the next hour, right after news and weath- er, 

Cleveland’s most talked about radio program: “Night Talk with Barry Cham- plain”! Now, back 

to Sidney Greenberg and “Your Taxes and You”! (Lights up on Sidney Greenberg at the console 

in the studio, wearing a headset, talking into his mike. In one of the control booths, behind plate 

glass, is his operator-sidekick, Bernie, who from his console fields the calls. The sound engineer 

for the radio station, Spike, also can be seen behind the plate glass. Sidney speaks rapidly and 

mellifluously.)  

SID: . . . so we’re back. Richard, you still with me?  

RICHARD: Uh-huh.  

SID: OK, now with the cash you have in hand from the second mortgage on the first property, 

the lakeview property, you’ve either taken a second mortgage or completely refinanced that 

property with an A-R-M. You have cash in hand. Whaddya gonna do with that cash?  

RICHARD: Uh . . .  

SID: Figuring the property’s worth roughly in the neighborhood of two hundred thou, you pay 

off the existing mortgage of ten thou with a hundred-and-seventy- five-thousand-dollar 

refinancing loan. Simple arithmetic leaves you with a hundred and sixty-

five thousand dollars. Now you could pocket that money. You could go nuts. Buy a Cadillac, go 

to Hawaii. But that isn’t going to get you . . . anywhere. ’Cause you’re not using the money. And

 the last thing you want to do is SELL and take the profit, because that means capital gains tax a

nd that means you gotta send a check down to . . . yeah, you guessed it . . . our fat UNCLE down 

in Washington, DC . . . Don’t wanna do that, so you hold on to that property! Now . . . Richard, 

you still with me?  

RICHARD: I think so. 

SID: Good. ’Cause now we’re going to make you some money! Richard! Grab a paper and 

pencil and write all this down, because you’re gonna take that hundred and sixty-five thou, fly to 

Florida and find yourself a mid-priced office building in the one–two million range. Use that 

hundred and sixty-five thou AND the fifty your Uncle Harry left you . . .  

RICHARD: Henry . . . 

SID: What?  

RICHARD: Henry. My uncle Henry.  
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SID: AND the fifty your Uncle Harry left you AND you take the hundred thou you’re gonna 

make off the second mortgage on your primary residence, put all that together and use that three 

hundred and fifteen thou as a DOWN PAYMENT on the office building in, let’s say, New 

Smyrna.  

RICHARD: Florida?  

SID: Of course, Florida! You like oranges, don’t ya? Drink a glass of juice every day, you’ll 

never die. Now—you take the income you make on the rentals in your new office building, pay 

off your monthly finance payments and USE that excess in- come to buy either zero-coupon 

bonds or T-bills . . .  

RICHARD: What about a Ginnie Mae?  

SID: Ginnie Maes, Fanny Maes, Willy Mays, you’ll be sitting pretty with a tax break in Florida, 

two places to go on vacation, and get this, Richard—over two million dollars worth of property! 

Unbelievable, but guess what Richard? Using my method, you’ve just become a millionaire. 

How ’bout that?  

RICHARD: But wait, I don’t understand . . .  

SID (x): Alrightee, the big clock on the wall tells me it’s time to wrap up this episode of “Your 

Taxes and You” for this evening. Stay tuned for news and weather, followed by some 

stimulating conversation with a man who has no peer, my esteemed colleague, Mister Barry 

Champlain! I’m Sidney Greenberg reminding you: “It’s not how much you make, it’s how much 

you take . . . home.” (Sidney throws off his headphones and stands. News and weather plays. 

Linda MacArthur, Barry’s assistant producer, immediately goes to Sidney’s console, cleans 

up and readies it for Barry.)  

BERNIE: All right, we’re off. You know, Sid, it’s gonna be a wet track.  

SID: ’Course it’s gonna be a wet track, been raining all day. How they gonna keep it dry? Wipe 

it down with a towel?  

BERNIE: Who you like in the third race?  

SID: We keep talking, we’re not gonna make it till the fifth. Did you see my car when you came 

in?  

BERNIE: Your car?  

SID: I’m coming out of the Pick ’n’ Pay and there’s this kid sittin’ on the hood of my car. He’s 

drawn circles, you know, around all the rust spots. (They trail off into the hallway.)  


